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THE PROBLE~ OF· THE TENSLEEP SANDSTONE
by
INTRODUCTION
Sandstone is probably one of the most important group
of rocks in existence today, because no matter where you
) turn, a product of sandstone or a product resulting from
I
sandstone, may be pointed out. It is used in making glass
for our windows, as an aggrega.te in concrete and laster, in
che~ical and. metallurgica.l industries, as a building stone
and interestingly enough, it may be a eservoir rock for
petroleUJ11. Thus, the economic importance of so insignifi-
cant a thing as a mass of sand grains grows with the true
reality of the situation. By increa.sing our knowl.edge of
grains of sand, or particles of sa.ndstone in all their ram-
ifications, it would undoubtedly reflect upon our everyday
life by increasing cOffit'1.ercialpossibilities of an undevel-
oped natural resource of Montana.
The Tensleep sandstone wa.s studied with such a view
in mind, not to try and Sh01'Ti'\6properties of value to
anyone product, but rather, to obtain a broad knowlp.dge
such that all people who have some interest in this pot en-
tial commercial material may profit.
~any problems ~re presented by the formation itself
for it is unique in its possibilities and limitations. The
:"lanyproblems that arise in the geology are heyond the sco e
of this thesis, such as "The Line of Lithologic Change from
Sandstone to uartzite", "Reason for Change from Sandstone to
Quartzite", and "Is the Quartzite Epigenetic or Syngenetic?"
The major portion of this work was done on samples ob~
tained from the Warren Quarry near the Hontana-Wyoming border,
about 50 miles south of Billings, and at Daly Spur, about 10
miles south of Dillon, Hontana ..
The work done by the author was by necessity that of lab-
ratory research. A mechanical analysis and microscopic exam-
ination of the sandstone was made so that some inference as
to mode of origin, medium of transportation, etc., could be
determined. This was accomplished by seeking information re-
garding aggregation of grains, their size, sorting, sha e,
heavy minerals, porosity, and other qualities.
The primary purpose of this re ort is to fulfill the re-
~quirements of~thesis in the curriculum of Geological Engineer-
ing at Hontana School of Hines. The work, which serves as a
basis for this report was done during the first half of the
academic year 1944 and the second half f the academic year
1947 in the Geological and Mineral Dressing La~ries of
the Montana School of Mines.
Previous Work - The author was unable to find similar work
of this nature that had been conducted on this sandstone. In
faot, not too much had been written about the Tensleep or uad-
rant formation, as it was only during the war years that it
came of prominence in Montana with the discovery of oil within
it in the Elk Basin oil field at a depth of about 5000feet.
-2-
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STRATIGRAPFY
History
In order to approach the problem on ~and, the usin~ of
two names to describe the same formation seemed to encourage
ambiguity; but from a technical standpoint this is correct
and convenient. Tensleep is the Rarne given to that part of
-3-
the formation south of Billings that is a sandstone, w,ile tIe
we st.war'dextension of the sandstone in the mountains of Mont-
ana ~rades into quartzite, and is called the Quadrant forma-
tion.
The name Quadrant was first used to describe the forma-
tion as it appears on Quadrant Mountain in Yellowstone Nat-
ional Park. At about the same time it'was also used as the
fornational name for Amsden and Big Snowy group in central
Montana, and becausw of this incorrect application of names,
it has been one of the most misunderstood stratigra hic inter-
pretations of Montana.
Tensleep is merely the northern extension of the same
name from Wyoming where the sandstone was originally des-
cribed from exposures in Tensleep Canyon in the Big Horn Moun-
tains.
Occurence and Distribution
The Montana Tensleep underlies the Chugwater formation of
Triassic age, and the Ellis formation of Jurassic age in south-
arn ontana, and in most areas rests conformably on the A.rns-
den formation. It is equivalent to the Tensleep of Wyoming,
the jvf.innelus8of the Black Hills, the Quadrant of rest.ern
Hontana, and the Rocky Mounta.in quartzite of Canada.
In southern Montana the Tensleep is a buff to cream
colored sandstone, 75 to 100 feet thick, calcareous in
laces, and not pa.rticularly hard. In the mountain areas
-4-
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toward the west the sandstone changes to white, yellowish,
and pink quartzite. The quartzite is generally compact, and
occurs in beds from 4 to 25 feet in thickness; also, in a
few sections limestone is found interbedded with the quart-
zite.
The true Quadrant wedges out 5 miles nor-theast.of Lombard,
:tvlontana,and is not present in central Nontana although it had
been erroneously confused with the Big Snowy group. It is pres-
ent northwest of Lombard,' also in the vicinity of Helena, and
in extreme southwestern and west-central Nontana, as in the
Philipsburg, Melrose and Dillon areas. The formation thins
northward and finally ceases approximately along an east-west
line drawn froID.Billings to Townsend.
The distribution of the Quadrant in Montana, and its
equivalent, the Rocky Mountain Quartzite of Canada, is shown
on the insert in the Index Map; also, the two districts which
were sampled will be clearly seen on the index map, thus allow-
ing perspective of area covered between the two areas sampled.
ORIGIN OF THE SANDSTONE---
The Tensleep is a friable sandstone consisting of white
and well sorted quartz grains. In outcrops the color ranges
from yellow to buff. Toward the base 0 t he formation cross
bedding is conspicuous, wh ich has led some geologists to
state that its origin is eolian; while others contend that
-5-
the cross bedding is of the type developed under marine condi-
tions. From the investigations and experiments conducted by
the author it appears that it is a combination of both. From
east to west the for~ation tends to increase in grain size;
thus the assumption. of nearing its origin to the west is a
logical deduction. Deposition in localities ~here the appar-
ent eolian cross bedding is exhibited may have approximated
the conditions that exist on or near beaches or shore lines
where the original water-laid sands were reworked by the wind.
This contention is also supported by the fact that the grains
are smaller and the formation will stand in vertical walls
where partly eroded; and furthermore the grains show evi-
dences of being reworked in that they are more polished and
not as angular as the grains to the west.
TEXTURAL AND ~fINERALOGIC COJI.lPOSITION
Preliminary Work
Outcrops of the sandstone were sampled by Dr. E. S.
Perry at intervals from top to bottom in order to get a
representative sample of the formation; thus, the samples
were taken only where their position within the formation
could be noted and determined.
The samples were air dried in the la~ry, and be-
fore subjecting them to the mechanical analysis, they were
placed on a hot plate to facilitate coropletA drying. They
were then placed in a wooden mortar, and were crushed by a
rubber Pe_~l, wh i.Lecare wa.s taken that fracturing of the
-6-
individual gr-a.inswas kept at a rninimmn. The grains we re
\examined under a microscope to see whether or not any ag-
gregates remained after crushing. Usually after crushing
the sandstone was passed through a 32 mesh screen, that
portion being retained on the screen was all aggregates,
while that portion passlng through was individual grains.
The samples that were difficult to disaggregate we re
subjected to just about the same forces as are exerted by
mother nature in rocl<:disintegration. The sample was placed
in water and boiled and was then placed outside and allowed
to freeze. This was carried on until the sample vras fairly
well weakened. It was then placed in a wooden mortar and
ground "nth a rubber pe~l.
Tb..escreens used in makin8 the mechanical analysis were
chosen from tte Tyler screen scale sieves for close sizing,
1~th openings th~t would correspond closest to the sta~dard
no~enclature of fractions. Table 2 eives th size scale of
the screen used in the lab~ry.
The screen analysis were represented by cumulative curve
diagrams to show comparison between the two Rreas. Also by
the use of cumulative curve much in the way of mechanical
analysis could be ascertained. The quartile diameters were
.icked off the curve at their respective places, and from
these many thines such as arithmetical quartile deviation,
coefficient of sorting, arithmetical quartile skewness, co-
-7-
TABLE I
WENTWORTH'S SIZE CLASSIFICATION
From 'I'wenhof'eL and Tyler (p: 46)
Size Limits Pieces
256 rnm.
Rounded: Boulders
Angular: Blocks
64 mm,
Rounded: Cobbles
Angular: Blocks
4 mm.
Rounded: Pebbles
Angular: Blihcks
2 mm,
)Rounded: Granules
Angular:
1mm, Very coarse sand grains
12 mm. Coarse sand grains
1; mm , Medium sand grains
1/8 mm. Fine sand grains
1/16 mm. Very fine sand grains
1/256 mm. Silt particles
Clay particles includ-
ing colloids
Aggregates
Gravel
Gravel
Gravel
Gravel (grit)
Very coarse sand
Coarse sand
Medium sand
Fine sand
Very fine sand
Silt
Clay
Cemented Rock
Conglomerate
Breccia
Conglomerate
Breccia
Conglomerate
Breccia
Conglom-
erate (grit)
Very coarse
sandstone
Coarse sand-
stone
Medium sand-
stone
Fine sand-
stone
Very fine
sandstone
Siltstone
Claystone
-::t.00a::-•
o-~50
o
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TABLB 2
Size Scale of Screens
Mesh Opening in Mm.- --
Size Used In
This Report
32
60
.495 lrrun;2 •
.246 1It mm ,
115
250
.124
•061
1/8 mrn.
1/16 mrn •
efficient of geometrical q_uartile skewne ss, and quartile
kurtosis could be calculated, and used as a means of in-
ferring much about the hi7Y and origin of the sandstone.
Also the textural variations 1N.ithinthe formation were
represented by a straight linA deviation. This method of
representine the percentage varia.tion in graphical form
proved to be the most expedient, in that the sieve analysis
from one district could all be shown on one page; therefore,
the comparison couLd be more easily discerned than by any ot.n-
er method.
TABLE 3
Results of screen tests of a sand showtne the size distrib-
ution in per cent by weight and cumulative per cent by weight.
~TARREN #1
Screen Size Weight Per Cent Cumulative %
-32 - 60 5.0 5.03 5.03
-60 - 115 35.0 35.2 40.23
-115 - 250 58.14 5FL5 98.73
-250 1.26 1.27 100.00
99.hO 100.0
-8-
DALY SPUR #2
Screen Size Weight Per Cent Cumulative s
-32 - 60 24.3 .'23.9 23.9
-60 - 115 54.9 54.0 77.9
-115 - 250 19.84 19.5 97 •L~
-250 2.7 2.6 100.0
101. 74 100.00
Statistical Measures of the Sediment
MedirtD Diaxlleter- The size of grain which divides the size
distribution into two equal pa.rts is known as the Median Dia-
meter. It represents the middle diameter of the particles in
the sediment, that is, one-half of the sediment is com osed
of particles larger in diameter than the median and one half
represents those smaller. A sand grain may have medians
ranging from 50 to 1000 microns.
The median diameter is one of the more important calcu-
lations to be made from the cumulative curve, because in all
the formulae for solving various mechanical comparison>the
median diameter is used the most.
The variation of the median diameter within the formation,
and a so the variation with locality, com ared Tith the aver-
age median diameter of the St. Peter sandstone of Wisconsin
is as shown on 'I'abLe #4. The method of ca.lcul.at.Jng the median
dia~eter was b merely picking the size that corres onds with
50% of the sample on the cumulative per cent curve.
-9-
TABLE #4
Median diameter in milimeters of the grains in the
Tensleep Sandstone of Daly Spur and Warren QUc,rry
based upon samples taken from these areas , as com-
pared rith the average diameter of the St. Peter
Sandstone of Wisconsin.
Sample No. Tensleep Ss of
Daly Spur
1 0.25
2 0.20
3 0.25
4 0.25
5 0.20
6 -------
Average 0.23
Tensleep Ss of
Warren Quarry
St. Peter Ss of
Wisconsin
0.111
0.100
0.125
0.125
0.100
0.112 0.235
First and Third Quartile Diameter - The firs and third
quartile diameter is also measnred directly from the cumulative
percent curve, and the diameter corresponding to 25 percent of
the total weight is picked off the curve for the first quartile
diameter, and the diameter corresponding to 75% of the total
weight is the third quartile diameter. The first quartile re-
fers to the diameter value wh.i.chhRS 75% of the sample larger
and 25,:>smaller than itself. The third quartile diameter has
25% coarser and 75% finer than itself. If the quartile diame-
ters are close to the median diameter, the s&~ple is well sort-
ed, and if they coincide 1",ithit the _7ng is
-10-
erfect.
TABLE 2-
"Quartile Diameters in milimeter of the grains in the
Tensleep Sandstone of Daly Spur and Warren uarry. "
Sample
Number Warren Quarry Daly Spur
ql Q3 M Ql 3 M
1 0.143 0.083 0.111 0.333 0.167 0.25
2 0.250 0.143 0.20
3 0.143 0.083 0.100 0.333 0.200 0.25
4 0.167 0.111 0.125 0.250 0.167 0.25
5 0.143 0.091 0.125 0.250 0.143 0.20
6 0.143 0.083 0.100
Av. 0.148 0.090 0.112 0.283 0.164 0.23
Coefficient of ~orting - The definition of coefficient of
sorting as given by Thiel (No.8, p • 589-590) is as follows:
"The coefficient of Sorting (SO) indicates the distribution
of clastic particles on eithe s'de of the median. There
are two diameters in the size distribution that separate
e~ch side or half of a s~~ple into two equal parts. These,
the first and third quartile diameters (Ql and 3) differenti-
ate the four e ual quarters. It then follows th~t 25 per cent
of the weight of the sam le is com osed of fragments larger
in diameter than the first quartile, and 75 er cent is com-
posed of fra~ments larger than the third quartile diameter.
If the quarti e diameters are near the ~edian d'ameter the
sediT"lentis well sorted. If the differp.n e 1S marked the
sediment is orly sorted. The coe_ficient 0 sor ing is cal-
-11-
culated from the formula SO =/Q~7Q~ 'EhA smaller the vaLue of
SO, the better the sediment is sorted."
Trask lists the results of 170 mechanical analysis of
sediments from many parts of the world. The e indicate that
if SO in the formula is les8 than 2.5 the sample is well sort-
ed; that if it is greater than 4.5 the sediment is poorly
sorted; an~ finally, that if it is about 3.0, it is average
or norma.l y sorted.
'i'able6 gives the coefficient 0 sorting of the Tensleep
sandstone both stratigra hically and geographically and in
compar-i.son -ri.t.h the St. Peter sandstone. There is little
variation in the coefficient of sorting either in the one ar-
ea sam led or between the two a.reas. The compa rison 0 the
St. Peter sandstone shows that it is not 8.S well sorted s
TABLE 6
"Coefficient of Sorting of the Tensleep Sandstone, based
on samples from Daly Spur and Warren (}uarr:yas com ared
with an average SO of the St. Peter Sands+.one."
Sam le No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Dalv ur.1
0.71
0.76
0.7R
0,82
0.75
Warren ~uarry St. Peter Ss
0.76
0.80
0.76
0.76 0.78 1.48
the Tens "!ep.
-12-
The method of mAKing the calculations for the c08ffici8nt
of sor-t.Lng is as shown in the f'o.l Lowi.ng eampLe ca'Lcu.Lat i.on for
the SO value of Samp e #3 from Warren ' uar ry , SO = /~3-7--i-= 1/12 i-
1/7 = 7/12 - .58 SO - 0.76
COAfficient of Geometric"ll Quart.; 18 Skewness - The "Coef-
ficient of Geomertrical Quartile Skewness" indicates the degree
of sJmmetry of the size distribution with respect to the median.
It also shows where the greatest concentration of particles of
similar diameter occurs with respect to the median diameter.
It shows on whi.ch side of the median diameter the maximuma-
mount of sorting has t.s ken place. The measure of ~ q~'T'1,SS is
derived from the two quartile diameters and the meddan diameter
The geometrical quar-t i.Le skewness elim:Lnates the uni ts of
measurement And also the fActor of size. The mode coincirles
with the median diameter when skewness is less than unity;
the maximum sorting of the sediment lies on the coarse sj~e
of the median diameter, and if it is greater than unity it
lies on the finer ~:;jde. If the value is far from unity the
maximum sorting (mode) will be corres ondf.ngLy far f'r-omthe
med.l.an diampter.
1'1.comparison by loca ity the average of the Dal r Spur
samples i <> t~"'q onLy one v)-._ichhs s the maximum sorting Jn the
f'r-ac.ti.on COArser than the rneriian, while the St. Peter and
'~arren QUC1rr~rTensleep samples A.re just about the same inten-
sity in the amount of sortmg , wh'i.ch is a maximumin the finer
-13-
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side of the median diameter.
A sample of <;alculation for the coefficient of quartile
skewne ss is as shown on samp.l,e No. 3 of Warren Quarry.
= 1/7 x 1/12 •1/9 i~~i=
TABLE 1
"Coefficient of Geometrical Quartile Skewness of the Ten-
sleep Sandstone of Daly Spur Rnd Warren Quarry as com ared
',ritb the St. Peter Sandstone of the upper Hississippi
Valley
Tensleep St. Peter
Samp Le No. Harren Quarry Daly Spur Upper Hiss. Va Ll.ey
1 0.96 0.89
2 0.89
3 1.2 1.07
4 1.2 0.67
5 0.83 0.89
6 1.2
Average 1.08 0.88 1.06
uartile Kurtosis - According to the definition by T rlefl-
hofel and Tyler (No.7 p. 112) "Quartile Kurtosis refers to
the close bunc!1ing of frequencies at the mode, and it is de-
fined as the pea<edness or flat toppedness of a simple-fre-
quency curve. It is expressed by Kelley as equal to the dif-
ference of the first quartile and third quartile diameters
divided by twice the difference between the 10 per cent and
-14-
the 90 per cent iameters or K = Ql - Q3 The kurtosis de-
2 (p - p)
terroined in this T{!fayis inde endenf of the coarseness of the
sample and the units of measurement used."
In reference the mode merely means the peak of a simple
frequency curve, and the diameter which is more dominant in
the distribution is called the modal diRmeter. This repre-
sents the most com~on diameter in the sediment and would there-
fore be typical.
TABLE 8
"The Quartile Kurtosis of the Tensleep Sandstone of Daly
Spur and Warren Quarry"
Sample No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
Average
Warren Quarry Daly Spur
0.3 0.21
0.21
0.3 0.16
0.28 0.18
0.26 0.16
0.3
0.29 0.1~
TABLE :t.
TEE SU It-T~.RYOF THE TEXTURAL CHARACT'':RISTICS OF THE
TENSLEZP SANDSTONE OF WARRSN QUARRY
/11 #2 #3 #4 #5
P90 1/14 1/14 l/l~. 1/14 1/14 1/14
PIO 1/5 1/5 1/5 J/5 1/5 1/5
Tn #3 114 #5 #6
Ql 1/7 1/7 1/6 1/7 1/7
11 1/9 1/10 1/8 1/8 1/10
Q3 1/12 1/12 1/9 1/11 1/12-14-
Arithmetical Quar-
tile deviation -5/168 -5/168 -3/108 -4/154
Coefficient of
Sorting 0.76 0.76 0.82 0.80 0.76
Arithmetical Quar-
tile Skewness 1/252 11/420 1/36 -5/308 11/420
Coefficient of
Geometrical Quar-
tile Skewness 0.96 1.2 1.2 0.83 12
+ uartile
Kurtosis 0.3 0.3 0.28 0.26 0.3
TABLE 10
THE Sill..fr.1ARYOF THE TEXfURAL CHARACT1:;RISTICSOF THE
TENSLEEP SANDSTONE OF DALY SPUR
#1 #2 #3 #4 #5
Pl0 1/2 1/3 1/2 1/3 1/6
P90 1/9 1/12 1/13 1/10 1/9
Ql ,1/3 1/4 1/3 l/h 1/4
t1 1/1-1 1/5 1/4 1/4 1/5
Q3 1/6 1/7 1/5 1/6 1/7
Arithmetical uar-
tile Deviation 1/61 3/28 2/15 1/12 .3/28
Coefficient of
Sorting 0.71 0.76 0.78 0.82 0.75
• Arithmetical Quar-
tile Skewness 0 -9/280 -1/60 -1/24 -9/280
Coefficient of
Geomefrieal uar-
tile Skewness 0.89 0.89 1.07 0.67 0.89
Quartile Kurtosis 0.21 0.21 0.16 0.18 0.965
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PLATE_VI
Disaggregregated Grains of the Tensleep Sandstone
A. Minus 60 plus 115 mesh from Daly Spur x 25.
B. Minus 60 plus 115 mesh from Warren Quarry x 25.
C. Minus 250 oesh from Daly Spur x 25.
D. Minus 250 mesh from V{arren Quarry x 25.
E. Minus 32 plus 60 from Daly Spur x 25.
cPLATE VI
B
D
E
Porosity of the Tensleep Sandstone
The Tensleep sandstone has a fairly high porosity due
to the small amount of cementing material in its intersti-
tial spaces. Since porosity is defined as lithe percentage
"l
of the total volume of a sample that is occupied by pore
space," then anything that fills the pore space will de-
crease its porosity. Therefore, it may be assumed that
there is very little cementing matter within the sandstone.
The Porosity measurements were made only on two sam-
ples from Daly Spur and none were made on the Warren Quarry
samples. The results of these tests are as shown on Table
#11 along with a comparison of the average porosity of the
St. Peter sandstone. The table shows"that the St. Peter has
a higher porosity than the Tensleep, which is probably due to
a larger amount of smaller grains filling up the spaces be-
tween the larger grains.
\ TABLE #11
Porosity of the Tensleep Sandstone at Daly Spur as Com-
pared with the Aver~ge Porosity of the St. Peter Sand-
stone of Minnesota.
Sample No. Tensleep Sandstone
Daly Spur, Montana
St. Peter Sandstone
Wisconsin
1 23.4%
22.8%
23.1% 28.3%
2
Average
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Chemical Com osition
The chemical composition of the Tensleep sandstone falls
within the permissable requirements of a third grade glass sand.
The high iron and alumina content prohibits its use in such
things as o)tical glass, flint glass containers, and t ble-
ware. This, of course, is basing the uses of the sand mainly
on chemical composition "r:Lthoutconsideration of other matters
such as grain size and shape. The composition of the sandstone
as analyzed by a large i.ndustrial concern is shown on Table 12
along with a chemical analysis by Theil (No.8) of the St.
Peter sandstone of Illinois for compa.rison.
TABLE 12
Chern~icalAnalYAis of the Tensleep Sandstone from Daly Spur
as compared with Chemical Analysis of the St. Peter Sand-
Stone.
Impurity Tensleep
Si02 98.53
A1203
0.66
Fe30l~ 0.048
'Q 0.0432
Na20 0.01
K20 0.09
CaO 0.15
MgO 0.04
Ig. Loss c.u.
Total 100.03
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St. Peter
99.52
0.11
0.05
.0.56
0.04
100.28
PLATE VII
TE.)cruRAL ANAL-ySI!> IN P.~ CENT B'{ WEIG~T
1'-111111111111111111111111111111111-
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A_sshown in Table 12 the St, Peter sandstone is much pur-
er than the Tensleep, although the iron content is slightly
higher; this, of course, is the analysis of the St. Peter
from one area and is not completely indicative of the whole
formation, because in many places the iron content of the
St. Peter is reported as a trace. This suggests the oflsi-
bility of finding a locality where the iron content of the
Tensleep may be less, but then again, it may work the other
way in that the composition may be less desirable in outcrops
other than Daly Spur.
~licroscopic Study
A microscopic study was conducted by the writer on.the
-250 mesh material in an oil immersion. The minerals that
were recognized and their estimated percents are as listed
on Table 13.
TABLE 13
Hinerals iTl-250 mesh material from the Tensleep sand-
stone at Daly Spur.
MINERAL APPRoxn""ATE PER CENT
Clay l·linerals
70 - 80%
15 - 20%
Quartz
Zircon Trace
Limonite 1 - 2%
1- 2%Calcite
H~te Trace
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The clay minerals were not identified separately, but
rather, were listed as one group. It is interestine to
speculate about the origin of the clay minerals, not chem-
ically but rather physically, as to their present condition
within the sandstone. Since the 'clay minerals make up the
greater percentaee of the impurities in the -250 mesh, it
was necessary to do further work on them.
The clay minera.ls occur within the sandstone as small
Lumps or grains and in some rock samples as interstitial
fillings. The percentage of these white specks of clay
mineral differs with position in the formation, and it ap-
pears as though a greater intensity of the white specks will
be noted in samples that were directly exposed to weathering.
On these exposed surfaces the clay minerals ap ear larger
and more intense than in samples that were not exposed dir-
ectly to the elements of erosion.
A hand sample studied under the binocular microscope
showed that in most cases the clay minerals occ red as indiv-
idual grains or masses with both shape and body. The origin
of t he clay mine rals could pos sibly have occured in one of
three different ways: (1) The clay minerals may have been
~
deposited with the sandstone itself, ~uch that they were pri-
mary. (2) The clay minerals may have been introduced later
by mixing end reworking of the original deposit fromt~e ac-
tion of wind and water, wh.i.Lecontinual de osition f'r-on othe-
er sources were contaminating the sandstone, or it may have
been carried into the formation by the action of the water
trickling down through the porous sandstone carring with
it the comtawinating material. (J) The introduction of the
clay mineral may have been a combination of both primary,
and secondary deposition.
If the clays were secondarily introduced into the sand-
stone it would seem logical to expect a difference in the
character of the clay in different geographic areas. To
definitely state whether the character of the clay is the
same in the Warren Quarry as in Daly Spur would require much
microscopic investigation and chemical analysis which would
take more time than the author could spare on this one part
of t he investigation.
From the data and knowledge that is now at hand the re-
qu.lrement seems to be satisfied by primary deposition, and
that the clay ...ras derived from essentially the same source
throughout Tensleep time. The freedom of the sandstone from
beds of clay show that t1e sea was clear and that the com-
paritively small amount of clay deposited was probably mech-
anically entrapped during the deposition of the sand.
Although it would seem that to account completely for
the clay in the Tensleep, a combination of primary and se-
condary origins should be postulated. However, it is thought
that the bulk of the clay in the formation is probably pri-
mary but its composition and distribution have been modified
by secondary addition ~nd by redistribution.
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ECONOHIC CONSIDERATIONS
The Tensleep sandstone has already proved its value
as a reservoir rock for petroleum. The Elk Basin Oil field
produces much oil from the Tensleep as does also Oregon Basin
and Crystal Creek Field of Wyoming. The reason that there
are not as many producing wells in Montana from the Tensleep
formation is because of the ~rading of sandstone into quartz-
ite and the absence of the formation on an ea.st-west line
north of Billings which has reduced the area.s of possible
location and in many of the likely areas the structures are
not just right.
~fuen considering the economic aspects of a sandstone
like the Tensleep which is of such high purity, and out-
crops of which lie near centers of transporta.tion, much can
be said in regard to its possible commercial value, It will
be noted that throughout this report, the Tensleep was com-
pared as much as possible with the St. Peter sandstone, one
of the world's largest sources of glass sand, sand blast sand,
filter sand, engine sand, grinding and polishing sand, and
nolding sand. The possibility of the Tenslee to be u8ed as
a source of one or all of these depends to a llJ:rgeextent
upon individual enterprise rather than the sandstone extent.
The specification for a glass sand is especially high
both in chemical requirements and grain size. The Tenslee
meets the chemica.l requirements of a third or fourt.hgrade
glass sand, that is, in the making of flint glass and sheet
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oglass rolled and polished plate, but it does not com letely
meet the requiretnents as to grain size. Although this is
not too serious since the size requir4ment as now specified
are not based upon conclusi~e experiments as to limitations
in grain size, but rather are based upon tradition due to the
fact that such requirements have produced good glass and there
was no need for trying other combinations. It is knovm that
a very fine sand melts more readily than a coarse sand and
also yields less glass per unit volume than a coarse sand.
But regardless of all this, if the percent sjze distribution
of a sandstone is knovffi,then it may be brought up to speci-
fication by the addition of coarser material or finer material
whatever the case may be. Therefore, on the basis of this,
the possibility of the development of a glass sand industry
in _ontana seems very probable and it would seem that it de-
pends more on individual enterprise than it will u on the
purity and grain size of the sandstone, as these will meet
the necessary requirements within certain limitations.
It is impossible to lay dOvffiany detailed specifications
for common molding sands because of the number and com lexity
of the combinations of properties which may be united in dif-
ferent ways to give equally satisfactory sands for the same
or different type of molding. From the specifications as
they nww sta.nd it would be an easy matter to use the Ten-
sleep in this capacity as it flilfills all the requirements
as now known. The sandstone also fulfills the requirements
in most cases or within permissable limits to be used as a
-22-
source for sand blast sand, filt~r sand, engine sand, etc.,
for in many of these ap9lications the sand is processed and
only certain portions of sand are used in that one capacity.
It is well to consider that any new site to be capable
of commercial exploration must be one from which sand can
be produced at a price com etitive witU current prices of
sand of similar grades and character already in the market.
Whether sand can be produced at a competitive price from a
given deposit depends upon a number of variable factors such
as: the character of the sand, quarrying features, overbur-
den, location of railroad cars, labor costs, and volume of
sand which can be marketed.
CONCLUSION
After basing much weight on the r-esu.Lte of the exper-
iments and investigation, along with research and some oral
cOID~unication of the facts, the author believes that there
exists a good possibiiity for the development of the Ten-
sleep sandstone to be used in the production of glass, as a
source of molding sand, sand blast sand, filter sand, engine
sand and many other uses which would f'oLLow along with the
development of a glass sand.
Much depends upon the inAviduals or company that would
attempt to exploit it for such uses. The author believes that
the sand is of high enough purity and suitable grain size that
it could be developed into a large producer of g ass ~and
along with many other applications.
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